The issue of waste generation and its environmental implications raises important questions about firms' responsibilities. Regulations as well as firms' voluntary actions may result in waste reduction, but are costly to firms. Such costs may stem from "end of pipe" waste management, or from process solutions that involve changes in firms' input use. We evaluate county-level patterns of input use and output production in U.K. manufacturing, using a cost function approach that includes waste as a "bad output." We estimate the overall, inputspecific, and marginal production costs of reducing waste as shadow value, input demand, and marginal ("good output") cost elasticities with respect to this harmful output. We find for most counties that there are significant costs associated with waste reduction, that arise from increased intermediate materials but lower labour and capital demand.
Introduction
In the last two decades waste has become an increasingly important environmental concern in most developed and developing countries. Fuelled by the Brundtland Report (World Commission of Environment and Development, 1987) , the issue initially targeted was potential risks from waste to human health and the environment. The response to this by the U.K. government, as in many countries, was to legislate and use command and control frameworks to ensure safe disposal of waste, placing liability "from the cradle to the grave" and assigning duties for appropriate disposal. Attention has since shifted to the concept of a sustainable rate of waste generation, and the use of more market-oriented methods to regulate the disposal of waste.
In particular, a landfill tax was introduced in the U.K. in 1996 to encourage the reduction of waste. Set initially at a rate of 7 pounds per tonne, the aim of the tax was to internalise the externalities created by waste disposal in landfills, thus encouraging movement up the waste hierarchy to more sustainable waste practices such as recycling, reuse, and ultimately waste minimisation. Such a market mechanism provides incentives for firms to shift attention from end of pipe solutions to process solutions for waste minimisation, consistent with material flow principles (Pethig 2003) that are an increasing focus of sustainability. Viewing waste minimisation in the materials flow framework brings to the forefront firms' use of process inputs such as virgin and reused material, energy, and labour, rather than just waste management at the end of the process. That is, it underscores the role of production decisions and processes, and their likely changes in response to taxes or other forms of government intervention to stimulate waste reduction.
A growing number of firms have also chosen to go "above and beyond" legal requirements by engaging in recycling and abatement activities that further minimise waste and thus reduce environmental degradation. This behaviour, like actions such as initiating progressive human resource management programmes and embodying products with socially desirable attributes (such as dolphin free tuna or recycled paper), has become known as Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR: McWilliams and Siegel, 2001) . Environmental CSR has manifested itself in several forms. Many firms have adopted voluntary environmental management A primary goal of firms is the maximization of output production while minimising private costs. Minimising environmental costs may also be a key target, especially in response to pecuniary, social, or other incentives. Reaching these objectives involves making choices about waste generation, in combination with other production decisions. Like other forms of CSR, waste minimisation (reduction) would be expected both to reduce output production, since output and waste tend to be joint products, and to increase input costs, since more or better inputs are necessary to reduce wastage. Formally, these impacts of waste management may be characterized as (the primal notion of) lower output production from a given level of inputs, modeled via a production function, or (the dual counterpart of) higher input costs for a given level of output, from a cost function.
Input costs associated with reducing waste may also increase at the margin; firms with higher waste reduction levels incur higher implicit costs (shadow values) of waste management -or marginal waste reduction costs ( Figure 1 ). Average costs of (good output) production may also be affected differently than marginal costs by waste management, thus affecting profit maximizing production decisions as well as scale economies. Cost impacts may also vary across inputs -or be biased. Biases might be absolute (if waste management involves increases in some and decreases in other inputs), or relative (e.g., increases in multiple inputs but by differing amounts).
For example, minimising waste can be capital intensive, as it often involves specific capital purchases such as pollution abatement (waste reduction) machinery. Firms employing higher levels of waste management technology will thus face higher capital costs, which may not be uniform across firms. Greater capital intensity for the provision of waste minimisation might in fact be associated with increased scale economies, due to the large fixed costs involved in waste management investment. 3 In turn, labour costs could rise if more staff is required to implement, monitor, and engage in the additional required capital expenditures (McWilliams and Siegel, 2001 ).
The likely impact of waste minimisation on material flows seems more ambiguous. Based on the materials flow framework and the implied efficiency impacts of waste minimisation, reducing waste might lead to lower levels of primary, "virgin," or "new" material use, by encouraging reuse of materials within the production process. However, it alternatively might 3 The higher are firms' output levels, the lower the per unit cost of the technology.
be the case that reducing waste requires higher quality or more "processed" inputs, thus increasing the effective quantity (and thus price) of material inputs (McWilliams and Siegel 2001) . This also raises questions about capital and labor impacts, since increased demand for more processed materials might reduce the demand for "value added" inputs formerly used for processing.
The overall cost implication of waste reduction depends on the balance of these input demand effects. If overall costs are higher (as one would expect, because otherwise waste reduction would have been cost-minimising before-hand), more stringent waste regulation or greater "demand" pressures for CSR from stakeholders could have significant implications for the cost structure and thus competitiveness of U.K. manufacturing firms. There are also likely to be spatial variations in these effects since companies in areas with higher marginal waste reduction costs, due to different types or density of production and population, will be less likely to reduce waste.
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To better understand and quantify the potential implications of waste reduction on U.K.
manufacturing firms, we model regional cost, input demand, and output production patterns for this industry, and their connection with waste generation. Our framework is based on a flexible cost function, which permits the representation of a broad range of cost interactions and effects. We estimate these relationships econometrically using county by year panel data (42 counties in 1991-1998) for multiple outputs and inputs, including waste as an undesirable "bad" output. This model and data allow a detailed evaluation of production processes over time and space, and their link to the costs of waste reduction -or input-output-and spatialspecific patterns in the costs of environmental CSR activity and thus competitiveness.
We represent production costs associated with the reduction of waste by estimated shadow values for the "bad output" (waste) that embody the underlying effects on technology, and input and output composition. That is, they depend on the technological substitution possibilities and input demand and output supply behaviour of U.K. manufacturing firms that are captured in our empirical framework. These shadow values may be thought of as input cost savings from free disposal of waste (the marginal benefits of not being socially responsible), or, conversely, as the costs of this form of environmental CSR (waste reduction). The corresponding factor-specific effects on the demands for inputs (labour, capital and materials) and the supply of products (good and bad outputs) are also estimated ,to assess whether waste reduction is labour or capital intensive, or leads to reductions in materials use or output production.
We find for the 60 percent of "regular" counties in our sample that there are costs associated with waste reduction that increase on the margin, arise from higher intermediate materials but
lower labour and capital demand, and imply greater scale economies. For metropolitan counties, however, there is a strong labour-using, and in commuter belt counties a strong capital-saving, bias. These overall patterns imply that waste reduction requires more processed or higher quality materials, in turn resulting in less need for "value added" labour and capital inputs. However this is counteracted in varying amounts by movements toward more labour-intensive (less "dirty") production, and requirements for more waste-efficient or abatement capital. Different patterns across counties may be related to different levels and trends in heavy/light manufacturing, capital intensity, age of plant, and bad/good output ratios.
Methodology

The Theoretical Model
Measuring the costs and benefits of waste minimisation (reduction) in U.K. manufacturing involves explicitly modelling the production structure, recognising the wide variety of spatial and temporal output production and input cost patterns exhibited in the data. Our county level dataset includes information on the production of one "good" (aggregated) output and one "bad" (waste) output, and the use of three inputs (capital, labour and intermediate materials).
The good output and input data are in the form of multilateral price and implicit quantity indices. The bad output, waste, is represented as a quantity only (due to problems obtaining accurate costs of disposal). Our estimation framework is based on a cost function model of U.K. manufacturing, which represents a broad array of interactions among the underlying inputs and outputs.
For empirical implementation the cost function is augmented by input demand equations defined by Shephard's lemma, and represents spatial, temporal, and industrial patterns by dummies for three different types of counties, a time trend, and industry characteristic variables. Including the quantity of waste (bad output) as an argument of the function, and thus of the system of estimating equations, allows us to examine not only the shadow values (overall cost effects) of waste, but also the impacts on input demands (including intermediate material use) and output production levels (marginal cost and scale/scope economies).
More specifically, the (total) cost function takes the general form TC=TC(Q G ,Q B ,w,D,t,CH)
where Q G is good output; Q B is bad output (waste); w is a vector of input prices w j (for capital, X K , labour, X L , and intermediate materials, X M ); D is a vector of county-type dummy variables; t is a time trend; and CH is a vector of county-specific manufacturing characteristics. The county dummy variables were included in an attempt to categorize three types of counties with very different patterns evident in the data; MET, COM, and CTY.
These county types were distinguished according to intensity or clustering of production.
Metropolitan areas (MET) are densely populated city areas, with high levels of manufacturing and a larger proportion of older ("dirty") industries. 5 Commuter belt counties (COM) are close to London and have lower levels of manufacturing and high levels of residential landuse. Most "regular" counties (CTY) are between these two groups in terms of manufacturing clustering and residential land use. The industry characteristics included in CH -the average age of plants, CH AGE , and the ratio of heavy to overall manufacturing output, CH SIC -were chosen for their significant cost-impacts and explanatory power for county-level cost variations in preliminary analysis.
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Q B is incorporated as an argument of the cost function to recognize that bad and good outputs are jointly produced; it is impossible to eliminate waste emissions while producing good output. "Free" or "unrestricted" production of bads (waste) thus allows firms to use less inputs to produce a given amount of Q G , or to produce more Q G with a given input level, than if bads were limited.
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That is, reducing waste is expected to be costly to producers in terms productivity -lower output per unit of input, or more inputs (costs) for a given amount of output -because it requires resources which ordinarily would be used in production of "good" outputs to be transferred to the task of minimising waste, such as through environmental management schemes, environmental audits and actual physical waste reduction (Fare et al 5 These are listed as "metropolitan" areas in government statistics, and have city councils as opposed to county councils. 6 Population density, R&D intensity of the manufacturing industry, and ISO 14001 accreditations were also tried, but either had insignificant effects or exacerbated rather than attenuated the variability across counties. 7 However, firms typically do not have to pay for this "bad output" and thus do not take it into account in their optimization process, so ".the environment is being used as an unpaid input by producers disposing of effluent" (Paul et al. 2002). 1993). Conversely, however, it could be that the cost of waste minimisation is offset by material saving or enhanced "material efficiency," resulting in short run productivity gains and longer term technological change (Chapple and Harris, 2003) .
As discussed in more detail below, these hypotheses about the productive or cost impacts of waste reduction may be addressed by evaluating the shadow cost (elasticity) of waste and its 
The Data
Our empirical analysis is carried out at the county level; we distinguish 42 counties or metropolitan areas. 8 The primary motivation for using the county as the unit of analysis is that disposal targets and waste strategies are decided at this level (whereas collection decisions are made at the more disaggregated local authority level).
Our waste/production dataset merges information from the Annual Respondents Database (ARD) and the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) waste survey.
The weighted ARD data are from Harris and Robinson (2002) . The ARD collects data from 14000-19000 establishments, based on a stratified sampling frame. Because the collected data is heavily biased towards larger establishments (Oulton, 1997) , sample weights for each establishment are calculated to ensure that they adequately reflect the underlying population distribution (Harris and Robinson, 2002) . Weighting is also advantageous due to endogenous sampling (Harris, 2002) ; as the stratified sampling frame is based upon employment size, the probability of being in the sample is likely correlated with variables in the model.
The data on gross output (sales) and intermediate input (costs) were deflated using 1990-based 4-digit information on producer prices for outputs and inputs. The plant and machinery estimates of the capital stock for each plant, and the price of capital (user cost of capital services), are taken from Harris and Drinkwater (2000) . Labour quantity is reported as the number of full time workers, as reported in the ARD database and the price computed as total labour costs bill divided by this quantity.
The waste data were taken from the CIPFA waste survey of waste disposal authorities about waste collection and disposal. 9 In the time period in question the response rate for this survey ranged from 70% in the early 1990s to 81% in 1998.The surveys were conducted at the local authority level for waste collection data and at the waste disposal authority (county) level for the waste generated/disposal statistics. Waste is reported in tonnes.
Summary statistics of the merged production/waste data for the full sample are provided in This supports a criticism that the landfill tax meant to motivate waste reduction has been ineffectual (hence the change of the tax in 1998 to an escalating tax rate), 10 although the waste-to-output ratio has remained reasonably constant overall (with some variation in 1995-96 driven by output changes). Gross output peaked in 1995, whereas both capital stock and employment have declined, and intermediate materials use (including outsourcing) has generally risen, during this time period. Prices of outputs and inputs have all increased throughout the period of analysis, with the price of capital rising and of materials falling relative to labour.
Empirical Measures of Waste Reduction Effects
As alluded to above, the marginal (input) costs of waste reduction may be measured as the shadow value of the bad output (SV QB = ∂TC/∂Q B ), expressed in proportional (elasticity) terms as ε TC,QB = ∂ln TC/∂ln Q B .= SV QB •Q B /TC. That is, -ε TC,QB represents the proportion by which firms' input expenditures would have to increase (for a given "good" output level, Q G ) 9 Only English local authorities were considered, and those with significant missing data were dropped, leaving 42 included counties for 1991-98 (see Appendix table A1 for a list of the counties included). 10 In the 1998 Budget, the UK Government announced a landfill tax "escalator", whereby the landfill tax would be increased to £10 in 1998 and increased by £1 a year until the tax reached £15 per tonne. The aim of this tax was to trigger investment in waste abatement technology.
to reduce waste on the margin. Conversely, it represents the marginal (input) cost savings or benefits from unfettered waste generation/disposal -and thus the marginal amount firms would be willing to pay for the right to increase Q B , or the tax that would be necessary to stimulate Q B reduction if it was not forthcoming voluntarily or directly legislated. The sign and significance of ε TC,QB is thus a fundamental issue to quantitatively explore in our analysis of the costs of waste reduction in U.K. manufacturing Further, whether this cost effect increases at the margin can be determined by the second order elasticity ε SVB,QB = ∂ln SV B /∂ln
Unlike technological (production function-based) measures of marginal products or primal shadow values, the ε TC,QB (cost-based) measure incorporates both technical substitution possibilities and the behavioural motivations underlying cost-efficient input choices. The overall cost effects represented by ε TC,QB can therefore be decomposed into input-specific demand effects, to facilitate the analysis of linkages among waste generation (reduction) and capital, labour, and materials use. For example, the overall cost effect of Q B , ε TC,QB , will be negative if waste reduction is costly;
reducing Q B increases input costs. If X M (materials) and Q B (waste) are joint or complementary, as would be implied if waste minimisation involves reuse and minimisation of "virgin" materials, or increased "materials efficiency," ε XM,QB would instead be positive. In this case an input bias in absolute terms is implied; if overall costs increase but material demand declines with waste reduction, the use of X K and X L must increase even more than suggested by the total cost elasticity. That is, ε XL,QB and ε XK,QB are likely to both be not only negative, but also more negative than ε TC,QB (ε Xj,QB <ε TC,QB <0, j=K,L). If ε XM,QB is instead negative, this may imply that higher (perhaps more processed) materials demand is associated with waste reduction. However, the magnitude of this elasticity is still unlikely to be the same as ε TC,QB or the other input-specific elasticities. In particular, if all ε Xj,QB elasticities are negative but are different sizes, relative input biases are apparent; cost increases from waste reduction may be input j-saving relative to input i. These relationships may also vary across different types of counties or industries. Assessing these input demand relationships and biases with respect to waste reduction thus provides a broad range of information for evaluation of Q B cost effects.
Measuring the impact on the marginal cost of the good output (Q G ) from restrictions on waste (Q B ) provides further insights about the input-and output-specific costs of waste reduction.
That is, the shadow or marginal cost of good output production is represented by its marginal costs: MC G =∂TC/∂Q G . The impact of Q B changes on marginal cost, ∂MC G /∂Q B = ∂ 2 TC/∂Q G ∂Q B or in elasticity form, ε MCG,QB = ∂ln MC G /∂ln Q B , thus reflects firms' motivations to adapt output production levels in order to reduce waste. Perhaps even more importantly, this measure also allows us to evaluate the implied change in scale economies associated with waste reduction. That is, since scale economies are measured in a cost framework as ε TC,QG = ∂ln TC G /∂ln Q G = MC G /AC (where AC is average costs), if MC G falls (ε MCG,QB >0) and/or AC rises (ε TC,QB <0) 11 at higher waste reduction levels, scale economies are correspondingly greater. The ε MCG,QB measure may also be interpreted in terms of scope economies, since scope economies (diseconomies) imply that when one "output" level increases the marginal cost of the other output declines (rises).
Econometric Implementation and Results
The Estimating Model
The cost function from the model overviewed above thus takes the general form TC= (2001):
where i,j denote the inputs, m,n the good and bad outputs, and k,l the external (denoted "E") factors t, D, and CH. Our system of estimating equations is comprised of this cost function, combined with three factor demand equations derived from (1) (X j =∂TC/∂w j from Shephard's lemma, j=K,L,M), 12 and was estimated using seemingly unrelated regression (SUR) econometric procedures in PC-TSP (the parameter estimates are presented in Appendix Table   A2 ). This approach is often preferred to an instrumental variable approach, which can lead to mis-specification and can cause serious problems with panel data.
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Potential heteroskedasticity was accommodated by computing robust-White standard errors, and autoregressive (AR1) errors were allowed for initially, but had virtually no impact on the results and so were left out of the final model. County level dummy variables (fixed effects)
were also incorporated in preliminary empirical investigation, but contributed to instability of the parameter estimates and thus volatility of the elasticity estimates without substantively affecting the overall or county-type patterns, and so were also omitted for our final "preferred" model. Also, we retained in the model only those δ jk , γ mk , and γ kl estimates for the county dummies that had t-statistics exceeding 1, since many were very insignificant.
The elasticity estimates discussed in the previous section depend on a variety of parameters and their associated standard errors, because they are based on a somewhat complex flexible function form. Computing standard errors for the elasticities is thus problematic, particularly 12 By construction the cost function is homogeneous of degree one, so the input demand equations are homogeneous of degree zero. 13 As discussed in Paul and MacDonald (2003) , the choice of instruments is typically arbitrary and can generate volatility in the estimates that are exacerbated in a system of equations. There also can be issues when an autoregressive structure is explicitly incorporated, especially when lags of the exogenous variables are used (although for our model we omitted the autoregressive adjustment).
when the cross-section dimension of the panel spans very different types of entities (in this case counties), so evaluating the elasticities at the mean of the data (using the "delta method")
is not very meaningful. 14 It is therefore quite common in the cost literature to see such elasticities summarized simply as the mean of the elasticity estimates across all (or a subset of) observations. However, it is desirable to derive confidence intervals for the elasticities to allow for statistical inference. One possible approach is to present estimates of statistical significance by county, but this is cumbersome and thus not very informative overall. We chose, therefore, to use bootstrap methods to generate distributions and thus confidence intervals for our elasticity estimates. 15 Since this is not a common practice in this literature, it deserves further elaboration.
Bootstrapping the cost function
The concept of the bootstrap was first introduced in the seminal piece by Efron (1979) to provide new perspective to the established statistical technique of jack knifing and calculate (non-parametrically or parametrically) the distribution and thus standard error of a statistic.
We applied the non-parametric approach, which directly reflects the structure of the data because it does not require an assumption about the form of the distribution. 16 The non parametric bootstrap represents the discrete empirical distribution generated by a random sample of size n from an unknown distribution F. This empirical distribution of assigns equal probability to each sample item. Differences between the average values of the elasticities and the elasticities evaluated at the average values of the data, as found in our initial estimation, might arise because the assumed normal approximation does not account for possible skewness of the marginal distributions of the parameters, in addition to the wide variance across the sample. 15 Bickel and Freedman (1981) formulated conditions for the consistency of the bootstrap, resulting in extensions of the Efron model to a broad range of standard applications, and argued for the use of the bootstrap because it does not require theoretical derivations such as functional derivatives, influence functions, and asymptotic variances. Singh (1981) also demonstrated that the bootstrap estimator of the sampling distribution of a given statistic might be more accurate than the traditional normal approximation, so the bootstrap may be particularly useful when there is some uncertainty as to the correctness of traditional methods of estimation. 16 The distribution is usually assumed to be normal, but our estimated elasticities evaluated at the mean values of the data suggested that a normality assumption for these data might not be warranted. 17 For the parametric bootstrap setting we would consider F to be a member of some prescribed parametric family and obtain by estimating the family parameters from the data. The approximation to the standard error estimate suggested by Efron (1979) is:
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where θ is the original statistic θ calculated from the bth resample ( b=1…B), θ = , and B is the total number of resamples (each of size n). By the law of large numbers:
and for a sufficiently large n :
Similarly, the approximation of the bias , based upon the B resamples, can be calculated by:
. gives a satisfactory approximation of the standard error, whereas for the bias B may have to be significantly higher (Efron and Tibisharani, 1993) . We chose B=5000, which is computationally demanding but gives us highly accurate approximations.
The data for our application is panel in nature and hence is not completely independent, so an extension of the Efron bootstrap is required. We adapted the "block" bootstrap method suggested by Künsch (1989) to do a "panel" bootstrap; the random sampling takes place within "blocks," which in our case are the county observations. So, within the X 1……… X n observations in our data, where θ denotes the real valued statistic, we created l blocks, where l is the number of counties, each containing t years of observations. Then, for each block, we resampled randomly inside the block, resulting in pseudo values for B.
The Bootstrap Results
Based on the parameters of the "base" model (equation 1 estimated by SUR), we first estimated the elasticities of interest for each observation, and averaged them across the overall sample and each county division (MET, COM, CTY), resulting in the "mean elasticity estimates" ε TC,QB , ε SVB,QB , ε XL,QB , ε XK,QB , ε XM,QB , ε TC,Qg , ε MCG,QB , ε SVB,Dt , and ε SVB,CH . For comparison and to construct standard errors, we alternatively used a bootstrapping algorithm (within PC-TSP) to randomly resample within the "blocks" of our data, and reran the cost function with the resulting replications of the parameters and elasticity estimates of interest recorded; that is, ε First consider the full sample elasticity estimates in Table 5 . Both the mean ε TC,QB elasticities from the original SUR estimation and the bootstrapped means are negative, and from the distribution of ε* TC,QB it is evident that there is 0.99 probability of ε* TC,QB taking a negative value. Thus, lower waste emission levels correspond to higher costs, as expected. The bootstrap estimate is also very close to the mean elasticity estimate in size, so averaging the estimated elasticities across observations is supported. These shadow costs are also decreasing in waste, as indicated by the negative ε SVB,QB estimate. 18 That is, at higher abatement (waste reduction) levels the marginal abatement cost rises, consistent with convex and increasing marginal waste reduction costs, as in Figure 1 .
The mean input elasticities reveal that average ε XL,QB and ε XK,QB are both positive for the entire sample, with ε XL,QB nearly twice as large as ε XK,QB (0.126 versus 0.073). The bootstrapped means are also positive and very close to the same size (0.133 and 0.070), and have a very high probability of being positive (0.99 and 0.90 respectively). These estimates indicate that lower levels of waste abatement (more waste emissions) imply higher levels of labour and capital use. This implication is somewhat perplexing; as the usual expectation is that ε XL,QB and ε XK,QB would be negative -that waste reduction is labour-and capital-using.
However, if abatement or reduction of waste involves increases in the use of more processed rather than primary materials, this could cause less demand for these "value added" inputs.
This result could alternatively (or in part) also be a result of aggregating dissimilar counties, resulting in somewhat misleading overall averages, as discussed further below.
The estimated sign of ε XM,QB is negative (and consistent across the base and bootstrap models, with average estimates of -0.120 and -0.118, respectively, and a probability of being negative that is essentially 1.0). That is, waste abatement appears to be material-using, as opposed to material-saving as suggested by the material flow balance approach. This result is again contrary to our initial expectations, although it is consistent with the notion that waste reduction involves increasing the use of more processed or higher quality inputs -materials composition impacts not well represented by our data.
These input composition effects are obviously biased in both absolute and relative terms; that is, the average input-specific measures differ in sign as well as size from the average overall cost elasticity ε TC,QB , so input composition is strongly linked to waste emissions. For example, for the bootstrap measures, ε* TC,QB = -0.035. The implied increase in cost from waste reduction implies higher materials demand, ε * XM,QB = -0.118, but the change in X M is greater than overall costs so waste abatement is both absolutely and relatively materials-using.
In turn, ε * XL,QB = 0.133 and ε * XK,QB = 0.073 reflect absolute capital and labour saving biases, the second order derivatives will be greatly inflated. For these elasticities, therefore, it is preferable to focus on the confidence interval.
although the overall increase in materials use outweighs these capital and labour saving effects.
Moving to the output relationships, ε MCG,QB =0.191 (ε * MCG,QB =0.183) is large and positive (with probability 1.0), which indicates that the marginal costs of production increase with waste levels, or greater waste reduction is consistent with lower marginal production costs.
This could be due to high levels of fixed inputs associated with waste abatement, or, given the largely panel nature of the data, that counties with lower (higher) marginal production costs produce less (more) waste. 19 Implications about the link between waste generation and scale economies can also be drawn, because ε TC,QB indicates the impact of higher Q B levels on average costs (since Q G is constant by construction). Our mean elasticity estimates suggest increasing returns to scale in the production of good outputs; average ε TC,QG =0.975<1 or MC<AC. Our positive (average) ε MCG,QB and negative ε TC,QB estimates show that waste reduction is consistent with lower marginal and higher average costs, implying that scale economies are even greater at higher waste abatement levels.
County-Type Patterns
The bootstrap results in table 5 show that the mean elasticity estimates from the SUR estimation provide relevant indications of the size as well as signs of the key elasticities for our analysis. The signs of the input-specific elasticities raise questions, however, about how much these results might reflect the temporal versus the spatial, or county, dimension of the data. In particular, these results might be generated by differences across county types, rather than reflecting the costs of increasing waste reduction in any particular county. The results in Tables 6-8 show that the elasticity estimates do vary significantly across our county subcategories. The mean elasticity and bootstrap estimates are still closely comparable, suggesting robust models at the disaggregated level. However, there are noticeable differences in estimates between county types, the main differences being the demands for inputs by the "regular" (CTY) as compared to the metropolitan (MET) and commuter belt (COM) counties.
The bootstrap bias is also much lower for the individual county types, suggesting that disaggregation is appropriate for estimating meaningful elasticity values.
The CTY results are reported in table 6. Comparison between the mean elasticity from the original estimation and the bootstrap results, and consideration of the bootstrap bias compared to the overall sample results, show that the results are robust and have a high level of precision. ε TC,QB remains negative (with a 1.0 probability), and is larger (in absolute value) than for the overall results, so reducing waste implies significant input costs (both statistically and in terms of magnitude). ε SVB,QB is again negative in terms of the mean elasticity estimate and the bootstrap probability (0.98 probability of a negative elasticity),
although not for the bootstrap mean due to large positive outliers. The larger (in absolute value) ε SVB,QB estimate also suggests that abatement costs are increasing on the margin even more for CTY than other counties. And ε MCG,QB is still positive (although slightly smaller than overall); counties in the CTY category with higher marginal production costs have higher waste levels (lower levels of abatement), or MC G increases as waste generation levels rise.
The input elasticities ε XL,QB and ε XL,QB are also the same sign but larger (in absolute value)
than for the average county, whereas ε XK,QB reverses sign (ε XK,QB = -0.035 and ε* XK,QB = -0.033, with a .82 probability of being negative). The (absolute) labour-saving and (relative) materials-using biases of waste reduction are thus still evident. But we find in this case an absolute capital-using but relative capital-saving bias (the reduction in X K associated with higher Q B is less than the cost effect, due to the large materials-using bias). The greater capital demand associated with higher waste abatement levels suggests that waste reduction requires capital inputs that are either specific to waste abatement or are more "efficient" in terms of waste.
The metropolitan counties (MET) contain large "city" areas, with a high concentration of manufacturing, as well as (typically) older "dirtier" industries. The results for these counties are presented in Table 7 . ε TC,QB is again negative (with a probability of 0.98), but slightly smaller (in absolute value) than for the overall sample average, indicating that the proportionate increase in cost from waste abatement is less than for the "regular" counties. ε SVB,QB is also positive, in contrast to the overall and CTY measures, although this average is driven by a few large outliers; the probability of this measure being negative for these counties is 0.99.
Differences in the input demand and output marginal cost patterns from the other counties are also apparent. The estimated ε Xj,QB elasticities for all inputs are negative, implying that waste abatement is labour, capital and material using in an absolute sense, although it is only relatively labor-using. ε XL,QB is greater (in absolute value) than ε TC,QB , whereas the capital and materials elasticities are smaller than the overall cost measure. The labor impact is thus a key difference that could be related to a greater labor-intensity of the older industries. Finally, ε MCG,QB is positive but even larger than at the CTY and overall levels, suggesting strong impacts of waste reduction on economies of scale.
The final county category, the commuter belt counties (COM), is typified by high levels of residential land use and low levels of light manufacturing. Not surprisingly this affects the potential for and costs of waste abatement; ε TC,QB for these counties is positive (but with a probability of only 0.76), indicating lower rather than higher costs with increased waste reduction. Also, average ε SVB,QB is negative and large (in absolute value, -0.944), suggesting that the cost-savings benefits of waste reductions are reduced quite significantly, and ultimately turn into enhanced costs, at higher levels of waste abatement. By contrast, the (good) output marginal cost and scale economy implications of waste reduction are very similar to the overall results.
The positive ε TC,QB may arise from waste disposal difficulties from the high levels of residential land use in these areas, and the associated costs, but in terms of the production estimates it is driven by a (relative and absolute) capital saving bias of waste reduction. That is, the input elasticities mirror the overall results that waste reduction is (absolutely) labour and capital saving, and material using, so waste abatement requires more (quantity or quality) of intermediate materials, and less labour and capital inputs. However, an important difference here is the magnitudes of the elasticities; the (positive) ε XK,B elasticity is so large relative to the (negative) ε XM,QB elasticity that it drives the overall finding of cost-savings from waste reduction both in the COM counties and for the average across all counties.
The above discussion reveals strong differences across our three county types in terms of costs, input use and scale effects. Manufacturing production in the CTY category faces the highest costs from waste abatement, whereas that in the COM category incurs a negative cost, implying a cost "benefit" from waste minimisation. On the input side, waste abatement for all three types of counties is (absolutely) materials-using, but for the CTY and MET categories it is also capital-using, and only for the MET counties is it labour-using. For the outputs, production in all counties is subject to increasing returns to scale in good outputs that is augmented by waste abatement. To further assess the differences across county types it is useful to consider what county characteristics, revealed from summary statistics for the different types of counties in Tables 2-4 , might contribute to differences in the costs and input demands associated with waste reduction.
First, note that counties in the MET category have higher levels of both good and bad (waste) outputs, followed by the CTY and then the COM categories. However the ratio of waste to good outputs has improved for the CTY and MET counties from 1991 to 1998; it has fallen the most (by 19 percent, although strong yearly fluctuations are evident) in the CTY category, but the manufacturing industries in the MET counties have achieved a 5 percent reduction.
The COM counties by contrast have a significantly higher level of waste per unit of output, which has increased by 21 percent. Hence, the differences in estimated waste reduction costs may be influenced by a combination of the absolute and relative levels of both production and abatement; the higher the level of abatement the higher the cost, consistent with Figure 1 .
The ability to reduce waste will also be linked to other industry-specific characteristics. One influence might be the "heaviness" of manufacturing; heavier manufacturing processes may produce more waste, and hence have higher waste per unit of good output simply because of the nature of the process. In particular, although the COM counties have lower absolute output levels, the concentration of heavy to light industries is the highest. In addition to the heavy-light manufacturing ratio, the average plant age and the capital intensity ratio (capital/labour) seem likely to influence the input mix used, and hence costs of waste reduction. Average plant age has fallen drastically during the sample period, as is evident from Tables 1-4, although plant age is highest in the MET counties and has dropped the most in the COM counties. Capital intensity is also lowest in the COM, and highest in the CTY, counties. These patterns might provide insights about why waste reduction is more laborusing in the MET, and capital-saving in the COM, counties, as postulated briefly below, although counteracting influences are suggested and the linkages between the industry characteristics and costs of waste reduction are not transparent.
Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have explored, across U.K. counties and for 1991-1998, cost and input use changes associated with reductions in waste (bad output) generation. Our results provide insights about the impacts on competitiveness from waste abatement resulting from either pecuniary motivations or environmental CSR.
Overall, we find that waste reduction is associated with increased costs; the shadow value of waste reduction is negative and statistically significant. We also find these costs to be increasing at the margin; the second-order elasticity of the cost function is negative with respect to waste (although a few significant outliers make the average elasticity positive in some cases), and counties with higher (lower) waste levels have lower (higher) abatement costs. In fact, the measured shadow value for the commuter belt (COM) counties, which have both the highest levels of waste to output and an upward trend in waste generation, is actually positive. In addition, waste reduction for all counties corresponds to lower marginal costs and greater scale economies.
In terms of input use, we find that the cost of waste reduction is invariably associated with increased materials use (although less so for COM and especially metropolitan, MET, than for "regular," CTY, counties). This is inconsistent with a materials efficiency story, such as that from a materials flow framework, but consistent with the idea that more processed or higher quality materials are required to minimise waste.
For labor, we find that lower waste levels are related to lower labor use (waste reduction is absolutely labor-saving), except for the MET counties which have a strong labor-using bias.
This may imply substitution of materials for labor; if more processed materials are used, less in-plant processing, and thus labor, is required.
For capital, we find for all except the COM counties that waste reduction is capital-usingcapital expenditures seem required for higher levels of waste-abatement -although not as much so as for materials. This is consistent with the idea that more waste-efficient or wasteabatement machinery may be required to minimise waste. However, the finding that waste reduction is associated with lower capital levels for the COM counties -waste minimisation is capital-saving -is sufficiently strong that it drives an overall capital-saving average result across all counties. This may imply that, as for labor, increased use of processed materials reduces the need for processing facilities in the plant, counteracting (at least for some areas or industries) the tendency for waste reduction to require capital investment.
In sum, the results for the CTY counties (25 of our 42 counties, or 60 percent), show strong tendencies for waste reduction to "use" materials and "save" labor, and a less significant tendency to use capital. This seems intuitively reasonable; more processed or higher quality materials are needed to reduce waste, and this implies less "value added" labor and capital inputs are needed, although increased demand for abatement or more materials-efficient capital counteracts that tendency sufficiently that waste reduction is absolutely (but not relatively) capital-using. The variations from this story in the MET (6 or 14 percent of the counties) and COM (11 or 26 percent) categories are not as readily interpretable.
The discrepancies in the results for these counties may be due to their differing characteristics, although the mechanism through which this works is not obvious from a look at countyspecific variables that might have explanatory power. For example, COM counties have the highest levels of heavy to light manufacturing. This intuitively seems to imply greater capital intensity, although capital/labour and capital/materials ratios are in fact lower in these than in the CTY and MET counties. The greater reliance on materials and labor in the COM counties may help to explain why waste reduction is associated with less capital in these counties;
waste reduction seems to require lower materials use, and if materials needs are high this may require significant substitution efforts. That is, the large requisite materials-and labor-using adaptations for waste reduction in the CTY and MET counties, respectively, may be less possible when production is already relatively materials and labor intensive. This may mean significant amounts of capital must be freed up from producing capital-intensive heavy intermediate materials required for heavy manufacturing production, in order to support increased materials demand in the COM counties.
In terms of vintage, all counties have exhibited a strongly falling age of plant, but the age is slightly higher in the MET counties. These counties also tend to be more manufacturingintensive, and to be where older more "dirty" types of manufacturing production are located.
The finding of labor-using waste reduction in these counties may imply that newer capital that is meant to be less "dirty" is also more labor-intensive. The relatively lower and more rapidly declining age of the plants in the COM counties seem to confirm the very different capitalusing tendency of the manufacturing industries in these counties.
Note also that although the MET and COM results are very different, labor and capital "move together" in both these counties with waste reduction; the fact that they move in opposite directions (waste reduction implies increased labor and capital for MET and the opposite for COM) may in part be due to the different levels and trends in waste disposal in these counties.
They could also be associated with the high (low) manufacturing-intensities of the MET (COM) counties. Finally, note that the strong tendencies for waste reduction to be labor-using in the MET counties and capital-saving in the COM counties imply that waste reduction measures or voluntary implementation may reduce the manufacturing capital intensity in such counties.
This evidence is therefore in concurrence with the McWilliams and Siegel (2001) theory of the firm perspective of CSR. Our results support their proposition that CSR (in this case waste reduction) is costly, and the higher the levels of abatement the higher are marginal costs. We also find evidence to support their proposition that the provision of CSR (waste reduction) is capital and material using, and that because of high fixed costs that there are scale economies in CSR (waste reduction). These findings have significant implications for the competitiveness and performance of UK manufacturing. The provision of waste reduction as a CSR activity will very much be dependant on how much consumers, members of the supply chain and other stakeholders value the activity of waste minimisation. If products are successfully differentiated through levels of "environmental responsibility," and waste reduction is valued by consumers or other companies in the supply chain, levels of demand and prices should rise for products with this attribute. If the increase in revenue is greater than the increase in costs, we would expect to see rising levels of waste reduction. However, if revenue does not cover these costs, we would expect to see a decline in waste abatement activity, as competitiveness and performance are reduced. The ICCSR Research Papers Series is intended as a first-hand outlet for research output of ICCSR. These include papers presented at symposiums and seminars, first drafts of papers intended for submission in journals and other reports on ongoing or completed research projects.
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